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   resistance to 74
   separation anxiety disorder (SAD) 119, 135
   social phobia (SoP) 119, 134
   termination 124–5
   see also therapists; treatment goals;
      treatment manuals; treatment planning

Treatment for Adolescents with Depression
   Study (TADS) 120, 208–9

treatment goals
   and treating adolescents 69, 135–6
   discrepancies between parents and
      children 70–1
   setting 121–2, 128–9, 135–6

treatment manuals 16–17, 142
   and empirically supported treatment 129, 225
   and evidence-based practice 43
   “flexibility within fidelity” 129

   treatment planning 30, 74, 75, 87, 116–20
   presenting the plan 121
   reviewing the plan 122–5
   “turning down the volume” metaphor 190

validity 28, 75, 81

vasovagal syncope 237–8

web conferencing 32
   “worry box” 187